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1.

Read the passage given below and answer the following questions:
Sarojini Naidu was educated in her early years under her father's care. He wanted her
tobecome a great mathematician or scientist but she loved to dream and write poems. She
washardly eleven when she wrote her first poem. At thirteen she wrote a long poem in the
mannerof famous English poets.
After her matriculation in India, she went to England for higher education. InLondon, she
metSir Edmund Gosse — a distinguished man of letters. He was impressed by her knowledge
andintelligence. He was surprised to see that she had written poems in flawless English but
feltdisappointed to find that they had nothing of the east in them. They were all about
Englishsights. From this day onwards, she devoted herself in writing verses about India.
(a) Under whose care did Sarojini Naidu receive her education?
(b) What did Sarojini's father want to make her?
(c) At what age did Sarojini Naidu write herfirst poem?
(d) At what age did Sarojini Naidu write a long poem?
(e) What did Edmund Gosse find in her poems?
(f) Why was Edmund Gosse disappointed?

2.

Write a paragraph on “Things I do to make my Mother Happy”

3.

Choose the correct part of speech for the underlined word in each sentence below:
a.

Charles jumped over the puddle.
noun, verb, adjective

b.

Is she coming over after school?
pronoun, noun, preposition

c.

Kim left her umbrella by the door.
preposition, verb, pronoun

d.

Gio ate his lunch quickly.
verb, adjective, adverb

e.

Mom went to the store for milk.
preposition, adverb, noun

4.

5.

6.

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence.
a.

My friends are over _____________________.

b.

Don’t you know ______________________ playing softball?

c.

I’m going to _____________________ house after school.

d.

Hannah, ____________________ my best friend!

e.

Is that ______________________ brother?

f.

The chef’s hat is tall and ______________ always very clean.

g.

The dog buried ________________ bone in the yard.

Underline the subject and circle the verb in each sentence.
a.

Patricia knows how to divide fractions.

b.

The bear ran towards us.

c.

Liam and I love to collect shells.

d.

When it rains, he always uses his umbrella.

Choose the most appropriate synonym for the following words from the given options:
a.

PROTECT
(i) medal

b.
c.

(iv) salient

(ii) motivation

(iii) confusion

(iv) talent

(ii) cheerful

(iii) truthful

(iv) gloomy

(ii) dispute

(iii) difficulty (iv) attention

ARGUMENT
(i) conversation

8.

(iii) search

HONEST
(i) friendly

d.

(ii) defend

DARE
(i) challenge

7.

their,
therethe
y’re
you’re
your
it’s
its

Rewrite the sentences below with correct capitalization.
a.

every christmas, we visit my aunt in carolina.

b.

aunt mona asked me to get a glass of water.

c.

my favourite season is summer.

d.

i have visited the tajMahal once in my life.

Write whether the following sentences are declarative, exclamatory, interrogative or
imperative.
a.

Why did you shout at me?

b.

Alas! She is gone.

c.

Please keep quiet.

d.

I have two pet dogs.

e.

Put it there.
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